Atheist cajoles you into
taking a red card

Diffidence, Giant Despair’s
wife, orders you to take a
red card

Turn-away, from Apostasy,
says you might as well
pick a red card

Witch Madam Bubble
convinces you with her
flattering tongue to take a
red card

Pilgrim Christian goes to
Clear Hill and takes a
red card

The young damsel
Innocent from the house of
the Interpreter invites you to
take a red card

Mr. Brisk talks you into
taking a red card

Mr. Temporary from Graceless urges you to take a red
card

Climbing Hill Difficulty
might be hard, so, instead
draw a red card

Lady Feigning bids you
to draw a red card

Parson Two-tongues from
Fair-speech, in the County of
Coveting, beseeches you
to pick a red card

Talkative, son of Saywell, from Prating-row,
tells you to take a red card

Mr. Gripeman, schoolmaster from Love-gain, in
the County of Coveting,
instructs you to take a
red card

Now a red card you
must draw,
in this game it is the law

The old crow cried
“Caw! Caw! Caw!”
Now a red card you
must draw

Judge Hate-good sentences
you to take a red card

Mr. Shame tells you to scorn
religion and take a red card
instead

Adam the first’s daughter
Lust of the Flesh beguiles
you into taking a red card

Now the Pilgrim gets four
jumps.
Did you ever see a
camel’s humps?

You get one step by drawing
this card
You ought to have more—
I know it is hard

Ten steps. Well, that’s
better than none.
Do you think this game is
any fun?

Two hops for the pilgrim.
It’s real kind, I say,
To help Christian along in
this way

Over Salvation Wall is out
they say,
This card helps your pilgrim
five steps on his way

Five steps now will help
to tickle
Madam Wanton and put
her in a pickle

The good virgins Charity
and Discretion take Christian
along for seven steps

The Giant Despair shivered
and shook but Pilgrim
Christian ten steps took

Shepherds Knowledge and
Sincere help Pilgrim
Christian along for two
steps

Pilgrim Christian now five
steps doth go
You may make them fast or
make them slow

Evangelist helps Pilgrim
Christian along for nine
steps

Christian’s pilgrim staff
is gnarled through,
but helps give five more
steps to you

Three more steps and then
you’ll see
how near the Celestial City
you’ll be

One step for the pilgrim, but
not a bit more,
or be forever doomed to
mine Lucre Hill’s ore

Ten nice steps. Oh, watch
the pilgrim run.
He’s well
liked
by
the Shining Ones

Two more steps for the
pilgrim and then,
look out for Pope and Pagan
in their den

Once again, take three
steps more.
Is that Giant Slay-good
at the door?

Now you have five steps
to take.
Watch Giant Maul shiver
and shake

Virgins Prudence and Piety
take Christian along for six
steps because they like
the pilgrim gentleman

Pilgrim Christian has ten
steps to go,
but don’t tell Pope and
Pagan so

While Christian goes ten
steps on the way,
Mr.Love-lust from CarnalPolicy doth play

Great-heart helps Pilgrim
Christian along for eight
strides because he is fond of
him

Pilgrim Christian takes
one step along.
Sometimes he isn’t
very strong

Pilgrim Christian now is
on his way
Twenty steps are quite a
lift, I say

Where you go I do not know
You have three steps, but
take them slow

To give your pilgrim a
Salvation cure
Twenty steps will help, I’m
sure

Ten steps for the pilgrim;
isn’t it true
That the more you give,
more comes to you?

Pilgrim Christian’s costrel
is small,
He has five steps now and
that is all

The pilgrim goes ten steps to
insure
The Fountain of Life his
woes will cure

Just think! Five nice big
steps you get
To help your pilgrim out of
the wet

If you will help Pilgrim
Christian along,
Give him two steps and
sing a psalm

For ten steps on the way to
the Land of Milk and Honey,
The pilgrims all forsake their
money

Dear me! You’ll have to
move Pilgrim Christian to
Lucre-hill and lose a turn.
It would have been nicer to
rest on Ease Plain.

One good step does your
pilgrim get
To keep out of the flatterer’s
net

My! You seem to be
coming along.
Three steps! The pilgrim is
going strong

The shepherds whisk you to
the By-way to Hell near
Clear Hill. Lose two turns
out of fright after peeking
through the door in the hill.

Christian sings a pilgrim
song.
You get ten steps. Dingdong! Ding-dong!

Just one step in the
pilgrim’s habit.
If
you lose your hat,
Mistrust will grab it

Well, this is pretty good, I’m
sure.
Four steps
toward the
Salvation cure

If I were you, I think, just
now,
I’d take ten steps, but no
vain-glorious bow

Hark! A snare did snap and
fall.
One step for your pilgrim,
that is all

I know you like Christian,
too.
I’d give him five steps if I
were you

If you will help pilgrim
Christian along
Give him two steps and sing
a song

Each time you pick this card
up so
Your pilgrim gets five steps,
you know

This is better…take four
hops,
Before Pilgrim Christian
his staff drops

Some wine and raisins now
and then
Will gain Pilgrim Christian a
hop of ten

Good luck now in your
peregrination.
You get three steps to
eternal Salvation!

Five steps now, you’ll
please to take.
I hope you win some
parched corn cake

Five steps, or jumps, as you
prefer.
But remember Lot’s wife,
don’t look where you were

One for your money!
Two for a show.
Three to make ready
then ten steps to go!

Ten steps for your pilgrim!
My, but that’s fine,
Some pilgrims I know
would only get nine

Four steps! Pilgrim
Christian’s on the way,
to find eternal life today

Take three steps Christian,
but watch what you do,
Or you might fall right in the
slough

The Virgins Discretion,
Prudence,
Piety
and
Charity invite Christian to
House Beautiful

Pilgrim Christian must go to
the Interpreter’s house to
learn about original sin in the
dusty parlor

Now five nice steps; are you
nearly through?
Pilgrim Christian thinks a lot
of you

Atheist convinces your
pilgrim there is no Mt.
Zion, so you move back
six paces

Christian’s “all-prayer” from
the House Beautiful armory
delivers him from evil and
he advances six steps

Pilgrim Christian must go to
the mouth of Hell in the
Valley of the Shadow of
Death and lose two turns

Christian proceeds to
House Beautiful to get a
loaf of bread, a bottle of
wine and a cluster of
raisins from the virgins

Christian passes Pope and
Pagan’s cave without injury,
singing a rejoicing song for
six steps

Judge Hate-good summons
you to Vanity-fair

Two paces will help you
pass right through,
As long as you notice there
are steps in the slough

Again it is your turn, I see
Your pilgrim now steps one,
two, three

Two steps you may have,
but two only, mind!
I’m sure you would like
more because you are kind

Christian’s burdens tumble
into Christ’s tomb at the
foot
of
the
cross,
lightening his step for
eight paces

Christiana gets a perfumed
letter from God, which lifts
her spirits for seven steps

Your pilgrim must go to the
pillar of Lot’s wife for
having looked at something
with a covetous heart

Great-heart gives
Christiana’s boys raisins
and figs,
So they skip four steps and
do a jig

Christian gets a Broidered
coat and Diploma with a seal
from the Shining Ones,
giving him such comfort he
strides ahead twelve paces

Shepherds Knowledge and
Sincere
help
Pilgrim
Christian along for five steps
to show him Mount Marvel
and Mount Caution.

Mr. Legality from the
Town of Morality slickly
counsels you to take a red
card

Little-faith from the Town of
Sincere tells the pilgrims
about his robbery. In
sympathy,
they
move
forward only one step.

Just my luck
I have to take a
card

Take two steps back, at the
sight of terror,
In the Delectable Mountains where pilgrims fell
from Mount Error

Leap ahead two steps, lest
you consent
To Madam Bubble’s lures of
carnal and fleshly content

This little favor the Shining
Ones grant you
Ten steps for your pilgrim.
That’s quite a few

Three steps may help you
win the game
If not I will take the blame

red

